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Modeling of Surface Recombination in GaAlAs/GaAs HBT's
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Based on Spicerts unified defect mode1, both surface Fermi leve1 pinning
and surface recombination were newly introduced into a two-dimensional
numerical model of GaAlAs/GaAs HBT|s to theoretically investigate surface
state effects on the device performance. IL was shown that surface
recombination was signifi-cant only at the boundary region between the
intrinsic base and the extrinsic base. As a result, although current gain
degrades with the existence of surface staLes, it does not depend on the
spacing between the emitter and the base electrode edges.

I.

Introducti-on
GaAlAs/GaAs heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTts) have attracted much interest
because of their possibility of high speed
applicatj-ons. In order to rea1-j-ze the fu11
performance of intrinsic HBTrs, however,
various parasitic elements accompanying the
extrinsic region must be removed. One of
the most important problems is the recombination current in the extrinsic base region.

In this study, a simple model including
both surface Fermi level pinning and surface
recombination is proposed, and the model is
introduced into a two-dimensional numerical
model of GaAlAs/GaAs HBT's4) in order ro
theoretically investigate the effects of the

It degrades current gain significantlrl-3;.
In the previous paper, the above effect was
theoretically investigated for HBTrs r^rith an
ion-implanted extrinsic base region, using a

is
i.e. two defect states associated with either
a missing cation (a donor state 0.925eV below
the conductj-on band edge) or an anion (an
acceptor state 0.BeV above the valence band
edge) are assumed in order to represent surface Fermi 1eve1 pinning j-n GaAs. It is
also assumed that these states act as a reco-

surface on devlce performance.

II.

Model and Device Structure
A surface model developed i-n this study
based on Spicerrs unified defect mode15):

two-dimensional numerical mode14)
The main
origin of the exc e ss base current in the
extrinsic base r egion was considered to be

ion-implantation damage. In mesa-type
HBT!s, on the other hand, the main origin of
the excess base current is supposed to be
surface recombination. Surface effects,

mbination cent"t6).
Then, Poissonrs equation, including the

spatial variation of the dielectric constant
e and various deep levels, is written as

such as surface Fermi 1eve1 pinning and surface recombination, have been point.ed out as

important problems from the first stage of
t.heir development. However, the effects of
the surface on device performance have remained not fu11y analyzed.

div

(e

gr adV ) =-q ( NO+-NO-+NTD+-NTA-+p-n )

+
the density of the ionized
where NTD'is
donor type recombination center, i.e. the
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of a positively charged recombination
center emitting electron, and Nte- is the
density of the ionized acceptor type recombination center, i.e. the density of a negatively charged recombination center capturing

the values of the density and capture rates
were estimated as fo1lows.
A def ect density of ^,1013cm-2 1s
a\
required"/, in order to pin t.he surface Fermi
1eve1 at the position of the defect states.
Since the density of the surface atoms is of
the order of 1015cm-2, the defect density of
1013cm-2 is considered to be rearisti.9).
Then, each kind of surface state was assumed
to be uni-formly distributed to a depth of 5 i
from the surface with a density of

densi-ty

electron.
rr

+
r
NTD- and

N14 are expressed as
(t/cnp)nro+( r/c,rp)t

,

Nto +_
(

1

/N.1pcoo) (n+nto)+(
(

1

/N1pc,rp) ( p+pro)

1/cna)n+( 1/c,.0)

prl

( 1 /N'l4c04)

(n+nto)+(

1

/m1oc,r6)

020.t-3 .
Typical capture cross sections o for the
bulk recombination centers in GaAs are known
to range f rom -IO-21 to ^,10-15cm2 at room
o\
temperatrre'/.
In the present study, the
largest value of o, 10-15.^2r wos assumed.
Considering tqhat the thermal velocities of
the carriersr yg6r are equal to
and
NTD=NTA=NT=2X

NtR(

p+prl)

and N14 denote the densities of the
donor and acceptor type recombi-nation centers, respecti-vely, and crrp, .pD, cnO and cpA

where

N.J,p

are the electron and hole capture rates for
each center. n1p is the density of electrons
that would be in the conduction band if the
electron Fermi 1eve1 was located at the position of the donor type recombination center.
PTD, nTA, and P14 have similar meani-ngs.
The recombination rate R can be expres-

-107cm/s

that c=oV;6r the capture rate of electrons

n+n1 ) +tn( p+ni )

pn

niZ

+
(

1

( 1/N1aco4)

The first

l''
l*

FWe -*.Wee{

/Nlpcnp) ( n+nto)+( 1 /u1pc,rp) ( p+pro)
pn

3#,'

iJJ;,
."r";:"u"
:1"
"
"'""
introduced for the GaAlAs surface.
The above assumptions mean that the
intrinsic surface recombination velocity S0
is equal to 2X1O5cm/s. Comparing Henryts
result of S0=4X1O5crn/s obtained for a GaAlAs
1n\
pn diodett/, these assumptions are considered
to be reallstic.

pt - .i2
tn(

j''

::: I 5:'" t

sed as

Q=

1

EMrrrER

i

Srtii

ni2

r

n+(A,

(n+nro)+( 1/N.14c,r4) (p+pra)

n(B)
BASE

term expresses conventional

1".
l^

t
l*=
lo.s

p+ tc)

Schokley-Read-Ha11 type recombination through

a neutral recombination center located at the
int.rinsic Fermi leve 1. The second and the
third terms denote recombination through the
donor and acceptor type surface recombination
centers, respectively.
The life times of the electron(tn) and
the hole(t^)
were assumed to be 1O-9s for the
v
bulk semicondu.torT). For the surface states,
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Fig.1. Typical device structure of
analyzed in this study.
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The physical parameters used in this
work are the same as those used in the previous rork4).
The anaLyzed mesa-type HBT is shown in
Fig.l. The structural parameters are list,ed
in Table I. The emitter width (Wg) was fixed
to be 1.0Um. The spacings between the emitter pattern edge and the base electrode edge

(!thg) were 0.1, O.2, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.Oun.
Surface defect states were introduced into
the region marked with bold lines in Fig.l.
III. Results and Discussions
Figure 2 shows the I-V characteristics
calculat.ed for WEB=l.OU*. trrlhen the surface
stat.es are introduced, Jg is seen t.o increase
due to the recombination current at the surface of the extrinsic base.
Figure 3 shows hpg as a function of Wgg.
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Fig.3. Calculated.hpg versus
characteristic-sl

Wgg

In case of no trap density NT=0, hpg degrades
rapidly wit,h a decrease in Wgg from 0.5Um. 0n
the other hand, when NT=2X1020cm-3 is
assumed, hpg is always limited to a smal1
value of ^30, thereby showing no dependence
on WEB. The reason is discussed in the
following.
A part of t.he electrons injected from
the intrinsic base into the extrinsic base
diffuses deeply in the extrinsic base bulk

region, to reach the base electrode. This
base electron current is enhanced when Lhe
base electrode is located close to t,he intrinsic base region. Thus, hFE degrades with
decreasing WEB, in the case that the surface
recombination current is negligibly sma11.
0n the other hand, when the surface
states exist, the situation is different.
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Fig.2. I-V charact.erist,ics calculated
for \t=1.gpm structure.
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Conduct.ion band edge profile
along surface of extrinsic base.

Figure 4 shows the conduction band edge profile along the surface of the extrinsic base
from the intrinsic region to the extrinsic
region for the case of NT=2X1g2O.t-3. When
VBB=OV, the surface Fermi 1evel is pinned at
the position of the donor type trap locaLed
at O.925eV below the conduction band. In
this sit,uatj-on, most of the acceptor type
traps 0.8eV above the valence band emit electrons and are neutral, while about half of
the donor type traps are ionized. Therefore,

at the boundary between the intrinsic base
and the extrinsic base are larger than those
at other surface regions of the extrinsic
base. Thus, the rate of surface recombination has a sharp peak at the boundary between
the intrinsic base and the extrinsic base as
seen in Fig.5. This result is responsible
for the independency of hpg on Wgg (Fig.3),
when NT=2X1020.rn-3 is assumed.
IV.

Conclusion
A new surface model of GaAs and GaAlAs
was developed. The rnodel was introduced

positive charges of ^-5X1012.rf2 exist at the
surface of the extrinsic base. I^/hen bias is
applied, the acceptor type traps immediately
capture the electrons to compensaLe for the
positive charges of the donor type traps, so
that pinning is gradually reduced.
Figure 5 shows electron density, hole
density and recombination rate profiles along
the surface of the extrinsic base. As was
discussed already, pinning is removed with
the injection of elecLrons. Since holes are
injected into the region where pinning is
removed, both the electron and hole densities

into a two-dimensional numerical model of
GaAlAs/GaAs HBTrs, and the effects of the
surface states on device performance were
investigated for HBTis with a mesa-type extrinsic base. It was shown that current
gain rea11y decreases with the existence of
the surface states. It was also shown that
surface recombination was intensive only at
the boundary region between the intrinsic
base and the extrinsic base.
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